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FINANCIAL GIVING OPTIONS
We realize that utilizing any of these options may mean
cultivating a new habit that is different from your old
manner of giving; but it will take all of us doing things in a
new way to pull the church through these challenging
days.
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A MESSAGE ….. CONTINUED FROM FRONT COVER
I ask that you don't forget that your financial support is
needed for Front Street's continued operation, so please
make every effort to keep your pledges current. We all
know that our nation will be through this crisis soon and we
will be worshiping together normally. Let’s be sure that
when our Church operates normally again, it is in financial
position to operate "normally"!
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR LAY LEADER
Dear Friends:
What a tumultuous time in our nation's history. I am sure
that you, like me, are "dizzy" with the shut-downs, rumors,
facts, and outages that are constantly buzzing around
us.

* Use the online banking option of the bank with which
you do business to send your tithe electronically.
* Use the online giving option through the church's
website:
https://app.easytithe.com/App/Giving/Fron136439

The "fear" of what might happen generally dwarfs the
effects of what does happen! I am reminded of a
sermon that one of our Bishops gave in which he said
that "Fear" and "Faith" work in opposition to each other.
If you have a lot of fear, you need to examine your
degree of faith. Conversely, if you have an abundance
of faith, you will not be afraid!

* Mail your contribution to the church at PO Box 2597,
Burlington, NC 27216.
Thank you for helping Front Street weather this storm!
Faithfully,
Gary Harris
Front Street UMC Lay Leader
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All you have to do is text the amount you wish to
contribute to our dedicated text phone number 336489-GIVE (4483). The amount you wish to give goes in
the body of the text message. The first time you do it
will take you through a short set-up process where you
will designate a credit or debit card to which the
amount should be charged. Just save the phone
number in your Contacts, and the next time your
contribution is as easy as sending a text message. It
can be done during the Morning Prayer Service on
each of the next Sundays, or anytime during the week
that you happen to think of it. How easy is that?!
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* Use the Text-to-Give service.

We know that God is with us even now, in the midst of a
crisis -- that he will grace us with his peace and blessings,
if we will but let him work in us. We need to be sure that
we are giving enough time to God as we go through our
days, especially in these difficult times.
Additionally, we don't want to forget that Front Street is
not abandoning us during this crisis. If you watched the
11:00 "Service Streaming" on Sunday, you saw that
almost 100 computers tuned in and perhaps many more
were watching at the same time. I encourage you to
stay active with Front Street, now more than normal. Our
staff is currently working on ways for us to experience
Bible study, and better ways to experience worship.
continued
www.frontstreetumc.org

fsumc@frontstreetumc.org

336.227.6263

WORSHIP @ HOME AND STORIES OF ENCOURAGEMENT:
WORSHIP @ HOME
Please join us for “worship @ home” on Sunday mornings at
11:00 a.m. during this time when we are not able to gather in
person. The service is
available on Facebook and
YouTube. Check your email
on Friday afternoons for links to
the service. If you are not
receiving emails from the
church and wish to be added
to the list, please email
pamela@frontstreetumc.org. The link can also be found on
our website. Visit www.frontstreetumc.org and click on the
YouTube image under “worship @ home”. If it is not
convenient for you to watch at 11:00 a.m. on Sunday, the
videos can be accessed through these links for you to watch
at a later time.
OFFICE STAFF SHIFTS TO REMOTE WORKING
In response to the spirit of the Governor’s stay-at-home order,
the church staff will begin working from home as of March
31. We will return when the government declares it
acceptable to do so. In the meantime, should you need to
contact anyone on the staff, you can do so by email or by
leaving a voicemail on their extension. Email addresses are
available on the “Staff” page on the church’s website
( http://www.frontstreetumc.org/ ). It’s located under the
“Who We Are” tab. In case you should need it, the church’s
phone number is 336-227-6263, and the directory will lead you
to the staff member’s extension you desire.
Please let us know if there is any way we can help you during
this season of staying put. Pray for one another, and check
on one another regularly. And know that the staff is praying
for you.
LENTEN SCHOOL SUPPLY DRIVE POSTPONED
Due to the unusual circumstances in which we find ourselves,
we have postponed our Lenten School Supply Drive. We
tentatively plan to resume this drive in the summer so that the
supplies can be utilized by teachers as they restock their
classrooms at the beginning of a new school year. Thank you
for your continued support of our local educators.

STORIES OF ENCOURAGEMENT FROM OUR CHURCH FAMILY
A story from Becca Bloyd, one of our Front Street friends, who
is a pharmacist working in North Greensboro:

My mind is blown right now. I know I don’t post a lot anymore,
but I wanted as many people to know this as possible. I went to
Starbucks by my work and the manager asked me if I worked at
Walgreens and if I was going in right now. I responded with a
confused and
polite, yes. Then!!
She hands me a
large meeting
sized (gallon) box
of coffee for the
team! What?!?!
With creamer and
cups and stirring sticks. I was in shock and got tears in my eyes.
She appreciated everything we are doing for the community.
What an amazing start to my day. I hope all of us can be so
generous in our hearts as that manager. Love always wins.
God is using us as vessels to spread the Good News, and
sometimes we don’t even know it, as this story from a couple
in our church family illustrates:
As my husband and I were watching the service on
Facebook Sunday morning, we noticed friends kept
“joining in”, many not Front Street members. Later we
were contacted from a few thanking my husband for
inviting them to watch our church’s service and how
much they enjoyed it! Not the most Facebook savvy
people, we had enabled a watch party option that
allowed the FB friends to join and see the service.
God is good and working among us. Thank you for the
effort it took to provide us all with the uplifting
online service.
There are so many good things going on around us. Be
encouraged. And share your stories with us! Email
joanna@frontstreetumc.org or call the church office. We love
to hear from you!

Prayers
 Larry Long who is recovering from hip
replacement surgery
Continued prayers:
 John Glosek
 Dr. Jim Hayes
 Mike Mitchell
 June Reid
 Linda Weavil
 Margaret and Kyle Younger

Congratulations
Congratulations to Helen
Bobbitt Powell and Paul
Thaddeus Bode
upon their marriage on March
21.
Matthew and Julia
Huneycutt welcomed
a baby girl, Hannah
Clarke, on March 23.
Proud grandmother is
Betty Huneycutt.

FINANCIAL GIVING UPDATE as of
3/27/2020
YTD Actual Giving – $300,283.87
YTD Budgeted Giving - $316,005.69
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Youth Minister
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Matt Brittain
Choirmaster
Laura Sam
Director of Aldersgate
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Clay Stevenson
Finance Manager
Tammy Page
Administrative Assistant
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Communications
Coordinator
Joanna Strelow
Building Superintendent
Jackie Long
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Joe Peloquin
Zach Mace
Playschool/Babies
Morning Out Director
Rebecca Hurdle
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PRAYER CARD AND MISSIONS:
MISSION FOCUS FOR APRIL
Hello Front Street family,
I know many of you may be feeling that you lack the ability to
do anything grace-filled in this time of social distancing and
quarantine.
While it is true that we are keeping to ourselves and caring for
one another by being apart, we are neither helpless, hopeless,
or alone. We need each other, and we are in this together,
because regardless of our circumstances we remain the bodily
expression of Jesus Christ in Burlington and Alamance County.

A PRAYER FOR APRIL
Father, let Your presence be felt in our lives
today. We give You all our cares and burdens
and we trust that You will take care of us.
Help us to position ourselves to hear You
because Your Word says Your sheep know Your
voice and we want to follow only that
voice. Quiet the noises around us so we would
know it’s You.
Help us, dear Lord, to keep our minds and
hearts focused on You today, so we will be
able to receive Your peace that surpasses all
understanding.
Today, we choose joy despite what may be
going on in our lives. Lord, strengthen us in Your
power and might so that we may be a blessing
to others. Amen.

One of the ways that you can help us and be the church in this
time of need is by reaching out to members of our church,
either those with whom you already share deep friendships, as
well as those whom you don’t know as well. Particularly those
who are shut in and cut off from family members because of
their age or pre-existing health conditions, realities that make
these sisters and brothers of ours vulnerable to COVID-19.
Consider opening your church directory, and finding a few
individuals and families that are near to your own name, and
give them a call. You may even think of writing a letter to
them showing your appreciation for them, and sharing love in
whatever ways are true to who you are.
You may also consider, like my family is doing, on sending
“Thank You” cards to local hospitals and healthcare providers,
as well as to your grocery store or restaurant of choice in order
to encourage them and show your gratitude for the ways they
are sacrificing to keep life as normal as possible for us,
supplying us with basic needs to get through this strange
season.
You can also volunteer to share a devotion on our Facebook
page, either recorded or written. We would love to diversify
the voices who are encouraging us and offering spiritual depth
to this time apart.
If you’d like to help with any of this, please email any of our
church staff, and we will be happy to provide more direction
and information.
We are stronger together, and stronger still by our union in Jesus
Christ. May God’s Spirit enliven you with generosity and peace
in this strange season.
- Pastor Patrick

Food Drive Continues for Backpack
Ministry
Front Street’s Backpack Ministry supplies food for
children at Eastlawn Elementary who would
otherwise go hungry over the weekend. While the
schools are closed, this ministry will continue to
provide food on Fridays for these children.
Support this ministry by donating any of the food
items listed below:
Pasta sauce (No glass jars)
Pasta
Rice
Canned beans
Canned meat
Cans of corn/mixed veg.
Cans of fruit
Snack packs (Jell-O or fruit cups)
This collection will continue while schools are
closed.
Please deposit items in the Welcome Center or call
Marcy McAdams (336-213-2740) for porch pick up.
Thank you for your continued support of this
ministry of feeding the hungry in our community.

Special Gifts
Allied Churches
In memory of Carol Brown by
Ben & Jane Lee

In memory of Linda Carter by
Ben & Jane Lee

In memory of Rhulon Fowler by
Ben & Jane Lee

In memory of Helen Mencke by
Ben & Jane Lee

ASP Fund
In memory of Alvin Homer Johnson by
Mike & Margaret Mitchell

Endowment Fund
In memory of Rhulon Fowler by
Bob & Hy Harris
Betty Saffelle
Nancy L. Thomas

Music Fund
In memory of Carol Brown by
Front Street UMW Circle #4

In memory of Dr. Robert Ellington by
Rev. & Mrs. Bob Knox

In memory of Rhulon Fowler by
Front Street UMW Circle #4

Pastor’s Discretionary Fund
In memory of Carol Brown by
Salley Bradford
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